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Absh?tct. The steel pickling liqoour is fornlwl hvI-ICl. washing \v;~tcrii~~d :I high col11c111 of I:e(ll). This liquor is mixed with a Ba(ll) solution 
in a sto~cliiometric rate to produce a precursor powder to ohlain lii~l.c,?( ),,. l11 all ci~bcs \\,c obtained a ~l~ixture of BaFe1201, and a-Fe20p 
The q~~alitative and quantitative analyses wen: madc by XRD and the magnellc prol>crtlcs \\:ere measured hy VSM technique. We will report 
the relation between tlie osi-coprecipilation process conditions and the rn:t$~~ctic propertics and Ihe role of NaCl during the calcination step. 
NaCl was fomied from dissolutiol~ in the oxi-eoprccipitatio~i process. NaCI originates structural defects in the powder so, the solid state 
reaction. during the calcinalion process. is i~npro\,ed. An excess oCNaCl tlidn't i~icressc the magnetic properties and promoted by-products 
formntion. so the FeBa rate is stoicho~netric hut calcined products hsd lo\\ Inagncllc ~rropcllies. 

1. INTRODUCTION. 

The steel pickling liquor is a steelmaking wastewater originated for cleaning sr~rlbce in the last step of steel processing using HCI as 
pickling agent. It is fomed by I-ICI, washing water and a high content ol'l;c(ll). I-lCl is PI-eviously recovered and recycled to the pickling 
bath and the efflucnt, without fi-ee acid, is usefill to synthesize Ba1:cl2OI,,. I t  is nccessat? to osidize Fe(I1) to Fe(II1) by air as oxidizer 
agent for precipitation process. This process, called osi-coprecipitaticln process. is one ofthe wet niethods for preparing a precursor 
powder to synthesize by calcination BaFc1201,. In a first step Fc(I1) is oxidized to Fc(II1) atid, during precipitation ofFe(II1) process, 
a coprecipitation of Ba(I1) is produced. In this way, the po\\>dcr is homogeneous in an ;~tomic scale and, due to the pH where the 
precipitation is made, the powder is highly reactive, very amcil-phous and NaCI is 111-cscnt in the po\vder. NaCl reduces the activation 
energy of solid state reaction. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE. 

The osi-coprecipitation was carried out us~lig a glass made reactor closctl \\.it11 n lid t11;11 has live openings for inserting the diffusor, 
sti~~a; thamometer, condenser and the syste~il for adding the basic agcnt 'l'lie hod!: ol'tlic reactor has a side opening for inserting the 
pH electrode. We prepared it1 tlie laborato~y a synthetic I~yd~.ochlo~-ic liquor \\'it11 50g1I oTFe(I1). This liquor was mixed with a 
dissolution of BaC1, it1 order to obtain a 1;7tc of 1:eiBa stoichomet~-ic to pnrducc the prcc11rsor po\~rder. The oxiprecipitation was made, 
conballing temperature, at 20; 45 and 70°C: and pI-I at 10: 1 1; 12: 13. using 5 Ihiiin of air \vith a porous plate dif isor  as Fe(I1) oxidizer 
agent. Like basic agent we used Na,CO, saturated dissolution ol'N;1011 10 M. l ' l ~ c  reaction was finished when the pH was constant 
during, at least, 15 minutes. The precipitate was separated liom the solut~o~i h? liltration without washing and d ~ y  in an oven during, 
at least, 48 hours. The rate FeBa  in thc precipitated urns ~iie;~sured h! :~tomic ;~l.so~l,tion spectroscopy. The crystallinity and the 
qualitative analysis of clystallitie phases were made by X-I.~! dii'li.action. 
The powderwascalcined at 900°C during 3 hours to obta~n Bal~c1201P.  'I'Iie qualit;~ti\,c and quantitative analyses were made by XRD 
and the magnetic propelties were measured hy VSM technique. 

3. RESULTS. 

From the solution obtained after filtration we can dctcniiinc the Ha pa-ccntngc collrccipitatcd in the process. These results are shown 
in table I. In tahlc I1 are reported thc basic agent used during thc o\i-coprrcipiti1tio11 process. 
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Table I. % Ba coprecipitated in the oxiprecipitation process. Table 11. Volume of NaOH, in ml, needed for the oxi- 
coprecipitation process 

In the qualitative analysis, made by XRD, up to pH 12 there is a c~ystalline phase of RaCO,. That involves a different mechanism of 
copi-ecipitation. In all cases NaCl is present and the fenic phases are a-FcOOH, Fe,O, alone or in a mixture [l]. The coprecipitation 
mechanism is a complex phenomena where superficial adso~ption, occlusion and inclusion at-e present. The inclusion phenomena could 
be produced with or without removing iron to the dissolution. If Ba is insidc tlie clvstal structure it cannot react and cannot originate 
a crystal structure. If Ba is in the surface, it can react and forms a c~ystal structure. So, in this way, at low pH, above 12, the inclusion 
and occlusion phenomena are present and the adsorption phenomenon has no significance. Up to pH 12 the adsorption phenomenon 
has significance. The substitution effect, removing iron to the solution has more sign~licance at high temperature. 

3.1. Ba-hexaferrite formation. 

Ba-hexafenite fo~mation was processed at 900°C during 3 hours. Tlic qual~tative and quant~tative analyses were done by XRD and 
the magnetic properties were obtained from their hysteresis loops. Table 111 shows tlie obtained results. 

Table Et. Qualitative and quantitative analysis and magnetic properties of ohlaincd Ba-hesarerrites. 

At 20°C and pH 1 1 the liquor floculation promotes the adso117tion process and the coprecipitation and the magnetic properties are 
abnormally high in relation to the others. In all cases M, and M, are higher \\lien the amount of Ba" is higher in the precipitate except 
at 45 and 70°C and pH 13 where the magnetic prope~-tics are va? lo\v. The rc;ison OF that is the great amount of NaCl present in the 
powder. 

3.2. Effect of NaCI. 

Some known amounts of NaCl were addcd in order to study the eEccl of NaCl in the precursor powder [2-31. In these samples there 
are hvo kinds of NaC1; the first one in the i'c~~ous matrix generated by the precipitation process and the former NaCl added 1ater.The 
results show that this known amount of NaCl did not affect tlie reaction extension neither the magnetic properties. We can conclude 
that NaCl minimizes the reaction temperature due to the defects promoted in the ferrous matrix and not as flux phase. A great amount 
of NaCl decreases the magnetic properties promoting the fo~mation of intcmicdiate phases. 
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